Tylney Park Golf Club
Rotherwick, near Basingstoke, Hampshire RG27 9AY

Hard working

HEAD GREENKEEPER
required for attractive 18 hole mature parkland course (1974).

Applicants with mechanical aptitude must possess recognised qualifications and be experienced in all aspects of course management and presentation.

Ability to lead and motivate staff is essential.

Salary negotiable.

Please send written application with full CV to:
Tylney Investments Ltd
Elmfield House, Woodfalls, Salisbury,
Wiltshire SP5 2ND

TECHNICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Established over 50 years, we are a forward thinking family business acting as major distributors for a number of manufacturers with an extensive product range.

We require a Technical Sales Representative for our Sports/Amenity Department to sell a wide variety of products including fertilizers and chemicals in the following counties: Northamptonshire, Leicestershire, Nottinghamshire, and Derbyshire

Conditions of employment are excellent, as could be expected from a company of our standing in this industry, and include 4 weeks holiday initially, a fully expensed company car with mobile phone, plus the opportunity of career advancement as we provide extensive training and always look to promote from within our own organisation.

There is also a non-contributory private health scheme for our employees.

Only experienced candidates need apply in writing with full CV to Mr L Breakwell

E.T.Breakwell Ltd
Specialists in Grass Maintenance Equipment and Sports Turf Treatments
814 Stratford Road, Shirley, Solihull, West Midlands B90 4BJ
Tel: 021 733 3344 • Fax: 021 733 16131

Abbeydale Golf Club
require a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applications are invited for the above position at one of South Yorkshire’s premier golf courses which will celebrate its centenary in 1995.

Fully experienced greenkeepers with the appropriate qualifications in course management and a sound knowledge of modern greenkeeping methods are encouraged to apply.

A proven track record in course maintenance, organisational skills and the ability to maintain a wide range of modern equipment is essential.

Salary is negotiable but is expected to exceed the BIGGA recommended rate.

Applications in writing to:
Mr Jack Copeland, Chairman of Green,
Abbeydale Golf Club Ltd, Twentywell Lane,
Dore, Sheffield S17 4QA
Chestfield Golf Club
require a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

A busy 18 hole parkland course requires applicants due to the retirement of the existing Head Greenkeeper through illness.

It is essential to be experienced in all aspects of course management, machinery and irrigation. An ability to manage, lead and motivate staff is a priority, to include on course training.

An up-to-date awareness of the health and safety regulations is also essential together with the ability to work within the budget as laid down by the club.

No accommodation available.

Salary according to BIGGA scales.

Please reply in writing with full CV to:
The Secretary, Chestfield Golf Club, 103 Chestfield Road, Chestfield, Whitstable, Kent CT5 3LU

ALNMOUTH GOLF CLUB
Foxton Hall
requires a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applicants must be experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping, be properly qualified, and have the ability to manage and motivate greens staff.

Knowledge of a computerised course irrigation system (Toro), and modern machinery is essential.

Good accommodation available.

Please apply in writing with FULL CV

The Secretary
Alnmouth Golf Club
Foxton Hall, Lesbury, Alnwick,
Northumberland NE66 3BE

SALESPEOPLE

PROFESSIONAL GROUNDcare MACHINERY

Due to expansion of our groundcare division we are seeking to recruit a salesperson to further increase our sales of professional grass and groundcare machinery. Our main supplier is John Deere and our customers are local authorities, golf courses, sports clubs and landscape gardeners throughout the Lothians.

Applications are invited from candidates with experience of this market sector, who believe they can contribute to this developing part of our business.

Please apply in writing to:
Mr Andrew Harkness,
Thomas Sherriff & Co. Ltd.,
Groundcare Division, Mill Wynd, Haddington,
East Lothian EH41 4DB

Grimsby Golf Club
require a fully qualified

ASSISTANT HEAD GREENKEEPER

with the opportunity for career progression.

Applications in writing with a full CV to:
The Secretary
Grimsby Golf Club,
Littlecoates Road, Grimsby,
South Humberside DN34 4LU